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NSP Driver’s Handbook 
Recommended to keep a copy in your vehicle 

 
 

 
In NSP, our work takes us to far-flung locations every week, logging hundreds or 
thousands of road-miles every week, but we don’t own any company cars. Instead, all 
transportation is the responsibility of staff members, student leaders, and volunteers as 
directed by the organization to travel for the mission. To promote safety for all involved, 
we have a process and protocol for certifying ‘NSP Drivers’.  
 
Definition of NSP driver 
An NSP driver is any staff member, student leader, or volunteer who is driving on NSP 
business, and has been certified to do so. 
 
Definition of driving for NSP business 
NSP business includes all driving you do for your involvement with NSP, such as driving 
to a high school for a mentoring meeting, driving to a university for a team meeting, or 
driving to a restaurant for a meeting with supporters. It does not include commuting 
(driving to the office before you start work) or travel to purely social events (friends from 
NSP getting together for fun).  
 
Steps to becoming an NSP driver 
Submit the following information to NSP Central Operations: 

o MVR Permission letter 
o Copy of valid driver’s license 
o Copy of current auto insurance card                            

     (Recommended coverage limits): 
! $100,000 Liability per Person 
! $300,000 Liability per Accident 
! $50,000 for Property 
! $5,000 for Medical Payments 

 
Send a scanned image or readable photo of these documents to 
info@nationalschoolproject.com. 
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Responsibilities: What do NSP Drivers do? 
 
Obey the law 

" NSP drivers are required to follow all traffic laws. Over and above the legal 
requirement, you have a job requirement to follow traffic laws as well. This 
includes but is not limited to speed limits, seatbelts, and cell phones. 

" Speed limits are for your safety, and they apply to you while on NSP business. 
" Seatbelts, for drivers and passengers, are required by law and by NSP. As driver, 

it is your responsibility to ensure that all your passengers buckle up. 
" Texting and talking on the phone while driving is illegal and unsafe. Your phone 

should be put away and unattended while driving. Any digital involvement – 
including GPS - should be hands-free, or through a passenger serving as 
navigator. 

 
Drive safely and without distraction 

" While on NSP business, drive calmly and safely to care for your passengers and 
drivers around you. Some examples of safe driving include: 

o Maintain safe space between cars. Follow the ‘3-second rule’ by keeping 3-
seconds of distance between you and the car you’re following. In bad 
weather, increase that distance to 6-seconds. 

o Signal for turns and lane changes. Even when it’s obvious, use your turn 
signals to communicate with cars around you and drive safely. 

o Slow down for turns. Check for pedestrians and ensure that your 
passengers are comfortable. 

 
Seek passenger comfort 

" If your passengers are uncomfortable with your driving, it’s your job to find out 
and correct it. As driver, you are the host and responsible party for as long as 
passengers are in your car. 

" Passengers are comfortable when the car is responsibly driven, adequately 
maintained, and decently cleaned. Only after those priorities are met do nice 
conversation or interesting music allow your passengers feel your hospitality. 
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Maintain your vehicle 
" Keep your vehicle in good repair to ensure that it’s safe for you and for 

passengers. This includes but is not limited to: 
o Checking fluid levels 
o Ensuring all headlights, brake lights, and tail lights are working 
o Tires fully inflated 
o Brakes in good working order 

" If your car needs work and you don’t feel it’s safe for passengers, simply ask to 
make other transportation arrangements while you get that maintenance taken 
care of. 
 

 
Your Insurance Coverage 
Every staff member and volunteer is required to hold auto insurance in order to be an 
official driver for NSP (yes, it is also required by the state to have auto insurance to 
drive at all). This insurance policy will cover damage that is sustained to your car in an 
accident, up to the level determined by your insurance policy. NSP has no responsibility 
for the damage to your car if you are in an accident on NSP business, but NSP does 
have a responsibility to the people in your car.   
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Accidents and Emergencies 
 
If you get into a car accident or are injured while on NSP business (i.e. distance trip, 
driving to your mentoring meeting, etc.), report the problem right away so we can work 
with you to help get the care that you need.  
 

Call NSP’s Central Operations: 562.943.9787 or 562.706.9607 
 
Not sure what to do next? Here’s an at-a-glance list: 
 

1. Call 911. Get the care you and others involved need immediately. That is your 
first priority. You will also need to get a police report for filing with your 
insurance.  

2. Protect yourself and your car from further damage. Get off the road; drive it to 
the shoulder. If your car is immovable and can’t get out of the road, set out flares 
to warn other drivers if you have them. 

3. Call your supervisor/leader (if that is not a staff member, make sure to contact 
the staff member of your department). Notify your leader so they can be aware of 
the situation and handle the subsequent logistics and communication. 

4. Get the other driver’s information. Take down contact info (name, phone 
number, email, etc.) and insurance information (company, policy number, etc.). 
Also, write down notes about the accident while they are fresh in your mind.  

5. If no one is injured, and the cars can drive away safely… 
a. If the damage to both cars is insignificant or just cosmetic, and both 

drivers don’t mind, you can drive off after the above 4 steps.  
b. If there’s damage and either driver wants to file a claim, take photos of the 

accident, if it is safe to do so (i.e. you are not in the middle of the freeway). 
c. As stated above, remember to get a police report – this is helpful if you 

need to file and insurance claim.  
d. Once all information is collected and communication completed, you can 

leave the scene if your car is drivable. Make sure to inform your supervisor/ 
leader of your next steps and that you are on your way.  

e. Call your insurance agent as soon as possible. They will help you deal with 
the aftermath. 

6. If your car is not drivable, call an NSP staff member and they will advise you of 
your next steps.  

 
If you can’t get in contact with anyone, call Central Operations: 562.943.9787 
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Vehicle Accident Reporting Procedures 
 

Staff, student leaders, volunteers, and all other participants driving/operating vehicles 
on National School Project business are personally responsible to report all vehicle 
accidents. 
 
Vehicle accidents involving: 

• Privately owned or rental vehicles being operated on NSP business 
 
Are reported to: 

1. Local law enforcement, immediately – call 911 
2. Your supervisor/leader, as soon as possible. 
3. The Central Operations Team, as soon as possible. 

a. Kenny Hood will handle all insurance claims 
(Kenny@nationalschoolproject.com) 

In Addition: 
• If the vehicle is rented, contact the rental agency.  
• If the vehicle is your personal vehicle, contact your insurance agent. 

 
If anyone is injured, please fill out the Incident Report below 
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Incident Report 
Basic Information 
Name:  

     

 
Position with NSP: 

     

 
Mailing Address: 

     

 

Phone Number: 

     

 
Date of Birth: 

     

 
SSN: 

     

 
 
Accident Information 
Date of Accident: 

     

 
Time Accident Occurred: 

     

 
Location of Accident (be as specific as possible): 

     

 
Describe the accident (be as detailed as possible): 

Other person(s) involved: 

     

 
Other driver(s) insurance information:  

Medical Information 
Were you injured?  Yes   No 

If yes, describe your injuries: 

     

 
Did you receive medical treatment?  Yes   No  (If yes, answer the questions below) 

Where were you treated? (i.e. what hospital?) 

     

 
What treatment was administered? 

     

 
Have you received any medical bills?  Yes   No 

If yes, please email to Kenny@nationalschoolproject.com OR mail to:  
NSP, Attn: Kenny Hood, 16175 Whittier Blvd., Whittier, CA 90603 

Were others injured?  Yes   No 
 If yes, name person(s) injured and describe their injuries: 

     

 
 
 
 
____________________________________________ 
Signature 

     

 

     

 


